
uh,umn kf ,t ,uagk rnak lhekt wv kuec gna, tk ot vhvu
 wudu ludhavu vktv ,ukkev kf lhkg utcu /// uh,eju(uy-jf)

     dkg tuck ohkukgv ,uhbgrupv kg vru,v ,rvztk vkj,v tuv trenv vz vb
wvhvuw iuak uvn ihcvk hutrv in if otu 'vh,ueuju vru,v hypan kg runah tka vz
'vjna iuak tkt vhvu iht (d 'cn vcr ,hatrc) k"zj urnt tukv 'trenv vzc rntbv
'ihcvk hutrv in sug ?u"j uck ,urhrac lkuv hktrahv ahtva vaug uz vn vjnaku
kfc itf ukhtu 'ohnjrv ,sn kg vrunv oav tuv v"huv oa hf tuv gush vbvs
'upeu,c snug ihsv ,sna inz kg rcsn ovc runtv kfa ;t kg vjfu,v ,utren
ohnjr kg vrunv oa ihbg vn hf 'tkp tuvu 'tuv lurc v"huv oa ovc rntb ,tz kfc

?r,uhc khvcn iputc vju,n ihsv ,sna vgac uc
'sxjv ,shnn rcsv lanb vju,n ihsv ,shna vgac oda cu,fv iuuhf hf raptu    
ov rcs ka u,hntk kct 'ihgk rfhb ubhtu r,xb tuva er 'rund sxj tuv ihsv omg
ohruxhha vturaf junak ostv kg hf vjna iuak wvhvuw rntb lfku 'ohrund ohnjr
/u,hrjtc uk cyhvku 'uh,ubuug ,t ernk ohtc ov u,cuyk hf ,gsku 'uhkg ohtc
chhj :(:x ,ufrc) k"zjta ubhmn ifku /wjhfuh wv cvth rat ,t hfw :(ch 'd hkan) a"nfu
lrck chhj htnw '(:x ,ufrc) ubhmna s"gu /vcuyv kg lrcna oaf vgrv kg lrck ost

/wvjnac uvbhkucek tkt vfrmb tk 'tcr rnt 'vcuyv kg lrcna oaf vgrv kg
ihsv ,shn od hf ,uruvk 'v"huv oa rntb vjfu,v lrut kfk rat vchxv od hvuz    
odu 'ostv ka u,cuyc er tuv .pju 'ohnjr tkn tuv v"cev hf /ohnjr lu,n lanb

 

 vkhptc ruuhgv aanh ratf ohhrvmc aann ,hhvu- (yf-jf)ruthc 
wvkhptc ruuhgv aanh ratf ohhrvmc aann ,hhvuw cu,fv ,buuf

   `ufrcu ahse rnuta 'ubhhv) gna ,t xrup tnux" '(/s"f vkhdn) trndc t,h
f"tu 'wv sucf lurcw 'wufu ause ause ausew 'wvausew vc ohrnuta] rut rmuh ,frcu

) wufu h,asebuw :d"f oa wg} wvragn ,ujpc ubhtwa wvauseca rcsw huviiii""""rrrrwgu oa 
gggg""""uuuuaaaacccctkt ,rntb vbhtu 'vdksn shjh///rmuhca vauseva 't"hw 'wd ;hgx y"b whx j"ut 

iuhfu} ',ushjhc od ,rntbu wvauseca rcsw vbhta wvcr vcvtw ,frc tku '{(wruchmc
khcac '[{wgna ,t (ekjn) xrupw u,rhnt ,treb 'gna ,ufrcn wt vfrc er rnuta
'([wufu ihxrup iht v"s oa h"ar] wgnaw ,t ruchmv utrea rjtk ,xbfv ,hck utca wh
gna ,t xrup ubht (rutv in vbvb tku) uhnhn ,urutn vtr tka kf 'rnut vsuvh hcr
rmuhw ,frc lrcn ht hcdk 'wtnuxwc) tfvs/// (wrut rmuhw ,frc lrck kufh ubhta iuhf)
vtbv vhk ,ht 'ibcru '(ubnn) vtbv vhk ,hk tvu 'tuv (rutv in) vtbv ouan (wrut
aann ,hhvuw 'vz tren kg rgymn h,hhv hnh kf 'hxuh r"t 'thb,s 'hxuh hcrf '(ubnn)
'vrutk vkhpt ihc ruuhgk vhk ,pft vn hfu 'wvkhptc ruuhgv aanh ratf ohhrvmc
h,htru 'vkhptu vkhk iuahtc lrsc lkvn h,hhv ,jt ogp 'hshk vagn tca sg
kf 'hk rntu 'lk vnk uz veuct 'hbc 'uk h,rntu 'ushc veuctu lrsc lkvn vhva tnux

tuv rjuc 'utyj kg rpfk hsf apb ,ndgu rgm kcek ostv kga vtur ot
/ugcyu udzn hpk hutrf ost kfk ohkhgunu ohke r,uhv ohgmntv

 rpxc tcunv trub vagn vtru     wwwwaaaassssuuuueeee    hhhhpppprrrraaaa    jjjjhhhhaaaawwwwvhv ,jt ogp :rcsv vz kg 
 tcvvvv""""vvvvkkkkkkkkmmmmzzzz    wwwwzzzzuuuuccccwwwwzzzzggggnnnnnnnn    kkkkhhhhaaaaggggvvvv    ggggaaaauuuuvvvvhhhh    oooovvvvrrrrcccctttt    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvvkhves arsnv ,hck 

',gf h,htra vn ofk rpxt rntu 'vna cr vhva ,gc sug 'wtyptw vause
uktu ',ufzk ohbhnhhn uktu ihsk vkgn ka ihs ,hc hbpk sjt aht uthcva
vnf kcxa lht usgc .hknvu sjt .hkn ltkn tc ofu,cu /vcujk ohkhtnan
vrpf vkt uhv jycu 'uhkg urcg rgmu ,ute,prv vnfu 'vzv okugc ohruxh vnfu
dryen tc lf lu,cu /abugn u,ut ruypk ohmur vhvu 'uhnjr uhkt i,hu 'u,natk
ot ihhgb lt 'u,ut ruypk htsfa 'vcrv ohruxh kcxa tuv if ,nta rntu sjt
'uhkg tcv kf kg rnt otu 'iuug ,rpfk uk vhvha hsf 'vcvtn ihruxhv uhkg kce
ubusk uvurzju 'utmn tku uhrjt uescu /wh,tyj kfk tau hkngu hhbg vtrw :euxpv
vrun,f ohruxhv uanaha hsf hf itfn ubk hrv /k"fg 'uhagn kf kg u,ut chhjku

/vjnac okcek ostv kg kyun oubvhd habug kg
ostvafa ohehsm oac t,ht hf 'ohruxhc jna ostva vzc ah kusd ,kgu, sug   

 shn v"cev ka u,cuyc rhfnohnav inu 'ung chyvk iuhkgv iumrv uhkg rrug,n
/,kpufnu vkupf vcuy uhkg rrug,n shnu 'hvn vcuy uk jhfubu vcv :ohrnut

jnah lknvu (ch 'dx ohkv,) cu,fv ,buuf ,t znr lrsc k"h runtv hp kgu     
u,uhv ,ufzc uvz 'lkn whjc thva vkusdk vbuufvu 'wlknw ,bhjck vfuzva 'ohvktc
,"hav /vhkg treb ohekt oa rat ihsv ,shnc tuv jna hf - wohvktc jnahw
/vcuy vnh,ju vch,fku 'shn, ohhukd ohsxjk ,ufzku 'u,cuyc shn, rhfvk ubhfzh
inu ihmuev inu ih,jpv in h,ut ihkhmnu h,ut ihtur ost hbc hshc veucta inz

/(wghaun ihtuw cu,fv lanvc arupn ifa ';hxuvk ahu) '"ihbercv
 cu   wwwweeeejjjjmmmmhhhh    ,,,,uuuusssskkkkuuuu,,,,wwwwvrutf vfhajf ruuhgva iuhf 'ihcvk ahu" 'r,uh rthc cu,fv kg 

'vkhkv hmjc unf ohhrvmc aann tuv hrva wvkhptcw rnt vnk f"t 'uk vua kfv
ibhxrd ifu 'ost hbc uk urhahh rutc ukhtu 'rahhn uk iht vkhptca ouan ,tza 'k"hu

,u"a vnc tyc,n vz ihhbgu /"wufu hxuh r"t 'thb,w '(:s"f) vkhdnctfkhn ihghc, iuuv
hujn iufc huvh tku '(ofh,urm kfn ofk jhuurvk) iuf,eg hjuurk tcy (vmhg)
(ruuhg) thnx aanns tnfhv '(vcuyu ,h,hnt vmhg shdn ofc vhvh tku) tyaue
ihta) "tjrtc iuv,ubuufnku hnjnk tjrut hsgk ,hks (vkhptc) tkchec

] (lrsc obuufku ,utrk lrs hrcugkwwwwkkkktttthhhhzzzzuuuugggg    iiiicccc    iiii,,,,bbbbuuuuhhhhwwww    oooouuuuddddrrrr,,,,/[cu,fv kg 
c okut   wwwwrrrrppppaaaa    hhhhrrrrnnnnttttwwwwwgu] 'aann ,hhvu euxpc v"s wz wng ohyuehk '.huuruv) 

c    ccccmmmmhhhhwwww{{{{ssss""""hhhhvvvv    rrrrkkkkmmmmbbbbhhhhdddd    hhhhccccmmmm    oooovvvvrrrrcccctttt    ccccrrrrvvvvnnnn}}}}    wwwwoooovvvvrrrrccccttttrthca vn ,t thcv '([lf rhcxva 
gggg""""hhhhzzzz    eeeehhhhbbbbssssuuuurrrrnnnn    llllkkkknnnnhhhhkkkktttt    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvkgu vcuyk wvkhptcw ,khn ,tu cu,fv ,t 

,hhvuw (ohhrvmf ,urhtnv) uh,uumnc anank hsuvhv kga 'ubhhv" 'vsucgv lrs
vjnacu uc ,uehcsu u,cvtu wv ,trh ogu ,uhbp tkk uagb ot wohhrvmc aann
hsf uhagnc apapk (grv urmh hhu,hp hsh kg ruug,ba) ihhrcgv kga unf ',uhju

kivhbhc aha wvkhptc ruuhgv aanh ratfw 'ohkptu ohgrv ohagnv ,t tumn
c wg) '"ivhkg cuakuwwwwoooohhhhrrrraaaahhhh    ,,,,kkkkhhhhxxxxnnnnwwww/(wufu vtr,uw [wufu ubughsuv vz rcsu v"s wd erp] 

R’ Yisroel Baal Shem Tov zt”l would say:

     “woa una ifak lhekt wv rjch rat ouenv kt ,fkvu /// vnstv hrp kf ,hatrn ,jekuw - A Jew must know that when he goes

from one place to another, he is not going on his own but is directed from Above. And the intention and purpose of this

is woa una ifakw - ‘to cause His Name to dwell there’ - to make G-d known in the place to which he was Divinely led.”

(Monsey, NY)
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,uct (4) sh:s hkan (3) z:t hkan (2) h:the ohkv, (1)
ch:h ohrcs (7) d"ne kkf ost hhj (6) y:d ,uct (5) zh:d

c:dr, c"n (10) u"f iuhm hrga (9) ch:t c"n (8)

 ,nab hukhgk aseun
d"vrv ic ktpr ovrct r"rv
j"f wpb 'k"mz inpuv ejmh cr

v"cmb, - u"xa, kukt

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
and in response he moved to Warsaw. Never, though, did he

cease caring for his chassidim and bolstering their spirits.

nply : The Tochacha is comprised of ninety-eight curses

which foretell a nightmarish landscape of pain and suffering

when the Jewish people do not follow the ways of Hashem.

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (43)

Learning Mussar. Before documenting the obligation to learn
Sifrei Mussar (loose translation: books on self-improvement in
serving Hashem), here are a number of sources establishing
Mussar as a proper derech to gain the wisdom of Torah learning. 
Posukim. The following posukim serve as a basis for the study
of Mussar: 1) "wv ,trh vnfj ,hatr" - “The beginning of wisdom

is the Fear of Hashem.” (1) 

2) ",gs ,hatr wv ,trh" - “Fear of Hashem is the beginning of

knowledge.” (2) Rashi there explains that Shlomo HaMelech is
informing us in the first chapter, that he wrote Sefer Mishlei

because its Mussar and Yiras Shamayim motivate a person to
pursue the wisdom of Torah. Part of this is what R’ Yisroel

Salanter zt”l once famously told someone who said he only had
a half-hour a day to learn either Gemara or Mussar: “If you
spend half-an-hour learning Mussar, you will be able to make
more time for learning Gemara.” 
3) Shlomo HaMelech added: "lhhj thv hf vhrmb ;r, kt rxunc ezjv"
- “Hold on to Mussar, don’t let it go, because it is your life.” (3)

Chazal. In the words of Chazal: "vnfj iht vtrh iht ot" - “If

there is no fear of Heaven there can be no wisdom of Torah.” (4) 

",nhhe,n u,nfj u,nfjk ,nsue utyj ,trha kf"- “Only if one’s

fear of sin precedes one’s Torah wisdom, will his Torah wisdom

remain.” (5) The Fear of Heaven and sin mentioned here in the
 

Arguably, the lowest point is when, “the Lord will give you a

trembling heart, dashed hopes, and a depressed soul.” A Jew

must always have hope - even in the toughest of times. The

culmination of the Tochacha is this posuk. May we never

reach this level - but maintain our faith in Him at all times.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Mishna can only be acquired through learning Mussar. 
Poskim. The Chayei Adam (6) writes that learning Sifrei Mussar

daily is an obligation, at least for a short period of time. This
subject is greater than any other subject, even greater than the
learning of Mishna (and Gemara) because without the Yiras

Shamayim that Mussar imparts on those who learn it, one’s
Torah learning will not help him. He quotes the posuk: “Now,

Yisroel, what does Hashem ask from you? Only to fear

Hashem.” (7) The Mishna Berura (8) writes: “A person is

obligated to set aside time daily - a lot or a little - to study books

of Mussar, because the greater the person, the stronger his

Yetzer Hara can become and the only remedy for him is the

disciplining words of Chazal as gathered and explained in the

books of Mussar.” He adds there (9) that Mussar is more of an
obligation than learning Mishnayos. He basically repeats the
same idea later (10) in the name of the ARIZA’L and GR’A.
What to Learn. The classic works of Mussar are Sefer Devorim

in Chumash; Koheles and Mishlei in Nach; Pirkei Avos and Ein

Yaakov in Talmud; Chovos Halevavos, Shaarei Teshuva and
Mesilas Yesharim in the Rishonim and soon after. The practical
way to learn Mussar is to start with the later works which quote
the previous sources, gathering the scattered topics into an
organized order, explaining them, and bringing them into
practical application in a down-to-earth manner. (to be continued)

Chacham Rabbi David Chanania Pinto shlit’a would say:

     “w.rtv kt tc, rat ignk lrcgc ,tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t ivhkg ,c,fuw - Since the survival of the Land is dependent upon the

Torah, Bnei Yisroel were adjured to write it down upon the stones of the earth. Just as stones come from the earth, so is

man created from the earth. When future generations will gaze upon these stones, they will be struck by its potent

message. The Yetzer Hara is hard as stone. The way to overcome him is by learning Torah, which is inscribed on stone.

The Torah diminishes the power of the Yetzer Hara, but does not completely eradicate it. The Yetzer Hara wears many

hats. He comes to a person in a different disguise each time. One must take this subject to heart, constantly standing vigil

against his Yetzer Hara. Hashem says (Kiddushin 30b): ‘I created the Yetzer Hara and I created Torah as its antidote.’” 

A Wise Man would say: 

     “If you really put a small value on yourself, you can be sure that others will not raise your price.”                               



     If the Torah tells us that Hashem’s blessings will “come upon you,” why is it necessary to say “they will reach you”? Isn’t
it obvious that they will reach you if they come upon you? Not necessarily, explains R’ Yissachar Frand shlit’a.Very often in
life people are blessed with many wonderful gifts - health, children, food to eat, etc. - and yet they are unhappy. The blessings
have indeed “come upon them” - but they have not “reached them!” Rashi in Avos (4-1) writes that a person can be the richest
of the rich but if he is not satisfied, then he is no better off than the poorest of the poor! Being satisfied is the true blessing!
     The Beis Av points out that this idea of “V’HISIGUCHA” - the blessings reaching you - can also be applied to the curses, as
we see in the posuk,  lhkt utcu",ukkev vktv ldhavu" . “CURSES” might sound negative, but in truth, they are really messages of
love from Hashem! Every curse is meant to wake us up to return to Hashem. What is the point of sending a message by
constantly causing things to break down in one’s home if all the person does is fix it and go on? If the message “comes upon
him” but doesn’t REACH him, then Hashem will have to send a stronger message, possibly illness or something that will
affect the person in a stronger way, k"r. The meaning of these words regarding blessings and curses are really the same. 
    EVERYTHING that happens to us is sent by Hashem. When good things happen in our lives, it is absolutely imperative that
we appreciate it. If we don’t, why should He continue to shower us with blessings? Conversely, when times are tough, we must
recognize that this is a wake-up call from Hashem! He is sending us a message of love and in both cases, we must make sure,
“V’HISIGUCHA” - that we actually GET IT! The message reaches us loud and clear - for we know Hashem always loves us!
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   The mitzvah of Viduy Ma’asros is one of the most important mitzvos in the Torah! When a Jewish farmer sees his beautiful
harvest, he must show his appreciation to Hashem. He says, “Thank You for all You have bestowed upon me! I have just
distributed what I owe to the Leviim, Aniyim and to those who eat maaser in Yerushalayim. I have done everything You
requested. "lase iugnn vpheav" - please gaze down upon me from Your high vantage point and give me the beracha I deserve. 
    The mishna in Maaser Sheini (5:13) tells us that the beracha he is requesting has nothing to do with financial prosperity
at all. The farmer is now requesting ",ubcu ohbc" - bless me with many sons and daughters. My question is: In Parshas Naso,
when the Kohanim bless Bnei Yisroel, they say:  "lrnahu wv lfrch" and Rashi explains that this beracha is referring to "iunn" -
“may all your possessions increase.” Here, by Bikkurim, though, the beracha is for children, not money. Why is this so?
   My Machshava here is that this mishna is alluding to the fact that the biggest beracha we can daven for is to merit righteous
children who follow the true path of yiddishkeit and are involved in Torah, mitzvos and gemilus chasadim. In the big picture of
life, a person’s parnassa and finances have little meaning and very little effect on his life. It’s time we realize that our biggest
beracha is actually ",umncu vru,c ohexug ohbc hbcu ohbc"  because this is an eternal beracha. Material wealth is not ours to take
with us when we leave this world. Children who live a beautiful life of Torah and Yiras Shamayim, is a blessing that lasts for
generations. We continue to accumulate zechusim through their mitzvos and maasim tovim, forever - even in Olam Haba!
     This week, as Yeshivos and schools are starting a new zman, parents must realize what their main priorities should be, what
they should be mispallel for, and where to invest their kochos.Then, on the Yom Hadin, when we come with our shopping list for
the upcoming year, we will hopefully be blessed with a year of nachas, yeshuos, refuos and nechamos for gantz Klal Yisroel!          
   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// ldhavu vktv ,ufrcv kf lhkg utcu(c-jf)

Adapted from, “Just One 
Word: Amen” by E. Stern 

 wudu int urntu ogv kf ubgu /// or kue ktrah aht kf kt urntu ohukv ubgu(uy'sh-zf)
    In a room in the heart of the Ma’ayanei HaYeshua Medical Center in Bnei Brak, a unique kollel hums with the sound
of Torah study. Established by Dr. Moshe Rothschild, founder of the hospital, the kollel is designated for Torah scholars
who study complex halachic aspects of medical situations as they arise in the hospital. R’ Yisroel Zicherman shlit’a, Rav
of Brachfeld, Kiryat Sefer, is a former member of the kollel. While there, he became acquainted with a doctor who had
recently arrived on aliyah from the U.S. This man had been raised in a totally assimilated family, in a part of America that
was totally devoid of Judaism. R’ Zicherman was curious to know what inspired a man like that to become religious. 
    The doctor was happy to share his remarkable story with him. “About eighteen years ago,” he recalled, “I was treating a
terminally ill patient. His body was gradually ceasing to function and his days were clearly numbered. After deliberating
the case with a number of specialists, I presented the following option to the patient and his family: He could undergo a
complicated surgery that might lengthen his life by another six months, but it would be expensive and very, very painful. 
    “It is never easy for me when I must leave such intense and difficult decisions to my patients. I understood the agonizing
dilemma I had thrust upon the man and waited tensely for his response. ‘This is not a decision I can make on my own,’ he
replied serenely. ‘Only Rabbi Moshe Feinstein (zt”l) can answer that question.’ I must admit, I had not heard of Rabbi
Feinstein and didn’t understand why an elderly rabbi needed to decide if a man should or should not undergo a painful
procedure. I offered to accompany him to Rabbi Feinstein and personally present the intricacies of the case. In all honesty,
my offer was not entirely free of ulterior motives - I was interested to see how a rabbi would deal with this situation.
     “I will never forget that meeting. After I had clearly explained to R’ Moshe how sick the man was and the level of pain
he would be experiencing if he went through with the operation, do you know what he did? R’ Moshe started to cry! And
not just a little bit. No! He cried and cried, heaving with anguish as tears ran down his cheeks for almost twenty whole
minutes! As a professional, I know how we gradually learn to detach, how years of experience numb our sensitivities. Yet
this rabbi, who met countless people a day, was moved so intensely by my patient’s plight - who was neither a relative nor
a close disciple, only a student from many years ago. And why? Just because he cared so much about all people! This
made a huge impression on me.” The doctor himself was misty-eyed as he recalled the meeting. “But even more than that,
I will never forget what R’ Moshe answered when he finished crying. In a soft voice, he asked both of us - patient and
doctor - to come back the next day. He asked for some more time to think about this complex question.
     “The next day, we came back and sat down with the Tzaddik. After much deliberation, said R’ Moshe, he urged the
man to have the painful operation. ‘Go ahead and do the surgery. We will all pray on your behalf and ask Hashem to grant
you many more healthy years.’ As a physician, I was surprised. The level of pain this man would experience had me
convinced that the eminent rabbi would take this into consideration and decide that he should avoid it. ‘Just pray and
believe in G-d,’ was what I thought he would say - but he didn’t. 
     “When R’ Moshe noticed my surprised look, he turned to me and said, ‘In the half-year reprieve this surgery will grant
our friend, he will have the merit of answering Amen to many blessings. Each Amen will create a guardian angel for him.
These angels will defend him before the Heavenly court and he will be granted a longer life in their merit.’”
     The doctor turned to R’ Zicherman and said, “This meeting with R’ Moshe Feinstein and his answer touched me deep
within my heart. I could see that R’ Moshe understood how hard the operation would be for my patient. But he felt it
would be worth it so the man could live longer in order to answer more Amens. In fact, R’ Moshe felt that the man’s
Amens would have the power to guard him from bad things! At that moment, I realized that I must learn more about Torah
and mitzvos and strive to emulate a righteous man like R’ Moshe.”
     “Incidentally,” the doctor added, “My patient had his operation and he did live longer - just as R’ Moshe had predicted!”     

   ,t lrcu ohnav in lase iugnn vpheav
 wufu vnstv ,tu ktrah ,t lng(uy-uf)     
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    What is the greatest discovery Judaism has made in the
recorded history of ideas? The stereotypical answer to this
question is monotheism, which is the doctrine or belief that
there is one G-d Who created the world, is all-powerful and
intervenes in (controls) the world. However, on the surface,
the distinction between monotheism and polytheism does
not seem all that great: what is the fundamental difference
between believing in one G-d, or in ten? Is the number of
gods itself really an important, practical concept? 
    Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik zt”l explains that the
greatness of monotheism lies rather in its break with the
cultural and ethical world of pagan antiquity. Monotheism vs
polytheism is not just a metaphysical doctrine. At the
practical level, monotheistic morality is incommensurate
with - or diametrically opposed to - pagan depravity. 
     The difference between pagan and Judaic (monotheistic)
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ethics lies in how our rituals and ethics are combined into
one performance. Even highly civilized pagans, such as the
Greeks, could not comprehend this fusion. They considered
the gods disinterested in their personal lives. Cultic
sacrifices and ceremonies were required to appease and
satisfy the gods (who were perhaps pleased by man’s act of
humbling himself before them), but once they are
completed, the gods don’t care at all about our ethical life
and our moral norms. Service did not leave the temple. 
    Judaism was the first to tell the world that the Almighty
G-d is interested in our ethics, and that we therefore serve
Him by constantly imitating Him, by becoming a ,fknn"
"ause hudu ohbvf. The Ten Commandments is mostly -
perhaps entirely - concerned with ethics, not with rituals
And even the ritual in Judaism is infused with ethical
motifs, making it “ethicized” to a large extent. In Judaism,
as opposed to any other religion, the practical application
determines its value, rather than its theoretical qualities.
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lyn: On the transport train to Treblinka, the Aleksander

Rebbe, R’ Yitzchak Menachem Danziger zt”l Hy”d,
taught those around him about Rabbi Akiva’s martyrdom.
When the train arrived at the death camp, the Rebbe put on

the clothes he had long ago prepared for his funeral. Then
he started to say viduy, sobbing and wailing louder and
louder until he was overcome and died then and there.

    When the war broke out, the Rebbe had spoken up to warn
his chassidim. He indicated to them that the Nazi persecution
would be much worse than anything before, even worse than

the Chmelnicki massacres. These forebodings were voiced in
1939, at the beginning of the war. When his brother, R’
Avraham Chaim, asked how bad it would be, he answered, “I
see more and more and more ...” No one had ever imagined

anything worse than the Ukrainian massacres; no one thought
anyone could be more cruel than they had been.
     When the Nazis arrived in Aleksander, they burned

down his house, including the Torah scrolls kept there, and
the Rebbe’s unpublished writings, which he had left there.
The enemy began to search for the Rebbe more intensively,


